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Editor's Note

E BEGIN the fourth year o[ Quadrat with a longer note by John
Buchanan-Brown on mernbers of the book trade mentioned byJohn

Aubrey inhis Brief Lfzas, which Mr llucltarran-llrowrr has reccntly cclitccl
for a new edition by Penguin Books, to bc ptrblislrc<l carly irr I1)l)l).

Peter Hanks, who has been workirrg orr LIrt: lrislory ol'llrt: lrook trade in
Staffordshire contributes sonle itcrrrs r:rrllc<l lirrrrr.f oslrrra l)rcwry's Staf-

ford"shire Adaertiser- which illurnirratc tlrc t.rir<lt: llrt:r't: lrclwccrr 1795 and
1808.

I recently contributed an entry olr'['lurnlas Slir<'k, llrt: Ncwcastlc printer,
totheNew Dictionary ofNatiorutlBiogra,plry,irrrtltlrorrglrt tlrat itmightbe
useful to have a note on Slack, llascrl olr tlrt: r'r:scan'lr lt:<luired for the
NDNB.

Recent pressure on my time has slowcrl l)r(),y.t:ss or r ll ll'l'1, arrd I include
a plea for editorial assistance, with an irr<licaliorr ol'tlr<^gr:ographical cover
of the present records. Help is grcatly rreerlcrl with this project.

This issue also includes some notcs arrrl rlrrcrir:s urrrl tlrr: review ofa new
serial about books in Wales-

Peter Isaac

@ 1998 The Contributors and the British Book Trade Index

Composed in MoNorvpe Ealmer at the Allenholme Press, Wylam, using Corel Ymhca l,ublishcr
4.2, and reproduced in the Robinson Library, University ofNewcastle upon Tync



Bibliography in the Seventeenth (lcrrtrrry

John Aubrey and the Book'l.rartlc

HE POPULAR view ofJohn Aubrey (1626-97) as a gkrrili<:rl ltcstora-
tion gossip-writer is to ignore the very genuine corrtributions to ar-

chaeology mSde by a man ofwide-ranging intercsts irr science, arrtitluities
and folklore,' *d to obscure the nature 4nd purpose ofthc work orr which
thisjudgement is based ,ttts Brief Lirrr.2 Tirostensible purlx)sc of'this -
effectively a mqjor contribution towards the oral lristory of Englarrd flrom

the end of Queen Elizabeth's reign to the Glorious Revolution - was to
contribute towards the compilation by Anthony Wood of his projected
Athena et Fasti Oxontenses.

In itWood was to provide biographies ofwriters awarded degrees by the
University under the years in which such degrees were awarded, listing
both their published and unpublished works and thus providing an impor-
tant bio-bibliography of seventeenth-century Oxford graduates. In com-
mon with Wood's other informants Aubrey includes within his
biographies under the heading'Scripsit'a list of the subject's writings.

After two centuries of scholarly endeavour we take bibliographies and
library catalogues for granted, but Aubrey was without any such aids. The
only written source of bibliographical information which he appears to
have used was the Bodleian Library catalogue," and while in some in-
stances he clearly went to considerable pains to secure such information,
in others he was content to give approximate dates of publication unless
the books in question were either those he owned or those to which he had
access. Then he meticulously transcribed publication details:5 otherwise
he would leave it to Wood to obtain the relevant information from his close

collaborator Andrew Allam of St Edmund Hall, Oxford.
However, where Aubrey undertook research in the main he would seem

to have relied upon the physical examination of the books concerned in
situ, that is on the boolsellers'shelves. Thus he notes that he slrould go to
Duck Lane to search for an early sixteenth-century mathematical book or
to St Paul's churchyard to ask Mr Ben Tuke for the paper ol'Tlxrnras



Hobbes's sayings or the namgless bookseller for the sermon preached at
the funeral ofJoleph Glanvil.o

Despite his"impecuniosity, Aubrey remained a book-buy".,7 fu-iliu,
both with London bookshops and with London booksellers. Indeed he
knew Henry Brome well enough to consider entering his horoscope in his
Col)lzction of Genitures,o and in 1681 Moses Pitt was prepared, on his
recommendation, to engage Aubrey's old friend Christopher Wase to work
on his Atlas, provided he controlled his drink-problem.' However, the
only member of the trade to figure in lns Brief Liues was Richard Head
whose compulsive gambling more than once bankrupted his businesses.

As'Meriton Latroon'he wrote The English Rogue and other studies oflow
life at ltwenty shilings a sheet'. 'He looked like a knave, with his 

$ffSglinS
eies', Aubrey writes, and was drowned on a voyage to Plymouth.

If the book trade furnished this unpromising subject for biography, its
members proved usefirl informants in terms both of biography and of
bibliography, although there were exceptions. On Wood's behalf, Aubrey
had attempted to obtain information about the poet Robert Herrick from
his kinsman'Mr [Samuel] Heyrick bookeseller at Grayes-Inne-gate', but
in vain. As Aubrey wrote to Wood on 5 September 1691," 'I have been
at least seven times at Mr Heyrick Stationer, whom at last, when I found,
he is the most morose and unmorall man that ever I met with. He cares not
for Mr Anthony Wood, 'twill be no credit to his cosen to be named in his
booke, he would not take Paines to answer his Qureres'.

Others were much more forthcoming. In 1681 William Crooke acted as

Aubrqy's go-between to obtain a brief curriculum vita from Edward
Lane," whose Merc2 Triumphanf he had published in the previous year.
The Quaker bookseller and publisher Benjamin Clark furnished Aubrey
with a list of forty-two books and pamphlets written by William Penn
which Wood stigmatised as,'but a very imperfect catalogue', adding
'Quare Silas Norton quaker'."

Finally Brabazon Aylmer provided a complete list of Dr Isaac Barrow's
theological works (edited by Dr Tillotson and published in four volumes
1683-7),and may well have given Aubrey notes ofhis mathematical works,
listed in some detail in his life ofthe Master ofTrinity College, Cambridge.
The bookseller may have expected a quid pro quo, since he had commis-
sioned Abraham Hill to supply a life for his edition and he knew (through



Barrow's father) that Aubrey was gathering similar mate.rials lirr Woo<|. At
all events, Aubrey reportedio Wooa on l0 May 1683 

l4 
'tltat I artr <lrttttt'cl

and importunated by Mr Abraham Hill and his friend M r Ilrabazon Ailmer,
bookeseller, to desire you to gett a Transcription of Dr llarrowc's lif'e,

which he is goeing to print, and he will pay for it', since Aubrey was

unprepared to let the manuscript (now MS Aubrey 8) out ofW<xrd's ltands
in view of the politically sensitive material in the other lives contained in it.

These are instances of Aubrey using members of the book trade flor

substantial bibliographies. There is evidence, too, that his knowledge of,
and acquaintance with, them enabled him to check minor bibliographic
details in the biographies he supplied to Wood. Thus he approachedJohn
Playford senior for information about Milton's father's musical composi-
tio,is;I5 Mr Littlebury, to whom he had sold his books in1677,gu't" hi-
details of the writings of Dr Francis Anthony and was noted as a Botential
informant as to whether Anthony's son had written anything;'" while
Henry Brome could be approached for copies of 1663 nev-vg-books to verify
the dites of Seth Ward's promotion to thl see of Exeter.lT Brome himseif
was: as we have seen, a close acquaintance, telling Aubrey an anecdote

illustrating the precocious intellect of his brother, Alexander.'o
Wood's Athena, as we have said, was not only concerned with the

bibliography of its s,'bjects' writings but also with the location of unpub-
lished manuscript material. Thus Aubrey will note the whereabouts of
material inprivate hands. Itwas, however, inevitable that such manuscripts
should also pass into the book trade. Moses Pitt is recorded as holding the
manuscripts of a Latin dictionary compiled byJohn Milton (Idioma Lin-
gua Latina)rv as^larell as the second part of Nicholas Mercator's Loga-o..tnr'.20
ratnma I ecnnrca.

Sometimes Aubrey was mistaken and when he enquired of William
Cadman (whom he calls Cadnam) for Ezreel Tong's Papers the bookseller
told him that Tong's brother had given th.em to Lord Culpepper who took
them to Virginia where they were lost." A similar fate may well have

befallen the collections made by Captain Silas Taylor for the history of
Harwich which 'he pawned a little before his death to Mr llaker, the

Printseller by the old Exchange for S4 l5 shillings. I acquainted Sir Phililr
Parker, whom the Borough uses to choose for their Burgltcssc, wlrich
would doe them more service then all his roast-beefe, wine, artcl alc at att



Election'.22 While local historians of East Anglia may mourn this pre-
sumed loss, Taylor's Herefordshire collections - no doubt including some
pillaged from Hereford Cathedral library during the Commonwealth -
were to survive in the Harleian Library.

Chech-list of Boohsellzrs mentioned in Brief Liues

AvLtrlrn, Brabazon (died c1707), active 1670-1709 when he was suc-
ceeded by his son" Brabazon Aylmerjr. He specialised in theology and
published Milton's prose works. He had an interest in Paradise Lost.
Contracts for these and for Barrow's writings are preserved in the Bedford-
shire County Record Office (see Peter Lindenbaum,'Authors and publish-
ers in the late seventeenth century', The Library, 6 ser, I7 ( 1995), 250-69.
PlomerS, 18.

BAKER, Mr, Print-seller.
BeRurs,Joseph (cI546-1618), the Oxford bookseller and printer to the
University who issued some 300 titles between 1584 and 1617. His wine-
bar is mentioned by Aubrey (Clark II, 25). Plomerl, 22-3.
BEE, Cornelius (died ZJantnry 1672), active from 1636 from his shop in
Little Britain. He suffered heavy losses in the Great Fire of 1666. Aubrey
mentions him as the purchaser ofJohn Hales's library (Clark I,279,281).
Plomer2, 19.

Bnour, Henry, active 1657-69. He developed an extensive list ofgeneral
publications (he listed some forty-two separate titles in 1664). Despite
what Aubrey says (Clark I, 126) Plomer2 (p S+) denies that he was related
to Alexander Brome (1620-66).
CauueN or C.loriu.qN, William (Aubrey's Mr Cadnam), a publisher of
poet{rr plays and literary works, active 1668-87. Plomer3,62.
CtaRr, Benjamin, printer and publisher, active 1674-98.In addition to
workfor the Quakers, he specialised in educational books. Plomer3, 71.
CRooKE, Andrew (father: Plomer2, 56-7), and William (son: Plomer3,
87). Andrew Crooke was active as a publisher of plays (Beaumont and
Fletcher, for example); issued the first edition of Browne's Relig;o Medici
as well as Hobbes's I eaiathan. His son, William, had acted independently
(1664-5) before succeeding his father. Hobbes used his address as a post
box (eg Clarke l, 379 fr) and Crooke supplied Aubrey with details of
Hobbes's published works for the bibliography in the latter's life of the



philosopher (Clarke I,359). Crooke died in 1694 anclwas Brt(:(:cc(lecl by

his widow, Elizabeth.
HEAD, or MBRtroN (nom de plume), Richard, the solc 'bricl'lili:' o['a
bookseller (Clark I, 305); see also DNB and Plomer2, 94.
HnRRtcror HevRlctq Samuel, active 1662-1700 and arr irrtportartt ntern-

ber of the Stationers'Company of which he was Upper Wardcn 1696*7
and 1699-1700. Plomer?,96;Plomer3, 153.
LITTLEBURY, Robert, a learned bookseller of Little Britain where he

operated flom two addresses 1652-85. Plomer2, I 19; Plomer3, 191.

MONTAGUE, Mr, a second-hand bookseller of Duck Lane (not in Plomer)
who had served in the ParliamentaryArmy in Scotland (Clark I,32).
PITT, Moses, bookseller and printer (London agent for the Oxford Uni-
versity Press) who bankrupted himself through building speculation. His
Account of one Anne Jffiies. . . uha was Fed for Six Months fu . .. fairies
(1696) might have been of particular interest to Aubrey. See also DNB and

Plomer3,238-9.
PLAYFoRD,John sr, from 1623 to c1686 the most important publisher of
music. See DNB and Plomerz,I48.
TooKE, Benjamin (died 1716), King's Printer Dublin 1669-85; sirnulta-

neously active in London from 1669. Queen's Printer l7L3; Under War-
den 1689 and Clerk and Treasurer of the Stationers' Company
1677-1702. He was Swift's bookseller and publisher and (Plomer3, 293)

'One of the largest publishers of the time'.

Hereford John Buchanan-Brown
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NOTES

l. Michael Hunter's ]ohn Aubrel and the Realm of Learuing (London: Duckworth,
1975) assesses frrlly Aubrey's conkibution to and place in seventeenth-century science
and antiquarianism.

2. Stricdy comprising only MSS Aubrey 6, 7 & 8, together with MS Aubrey 9 (Life of
Thomas Hobbes) in the Bodleian Library, Oxford.

3. Oxford,2 vols, 169l-2.
4. For example Thomas Hariot (Clark I, 287)"

5. y'Richard Benese (Clark I,97), Thomas Digges (Clark I,236), Clprian Lucar (Clark
II, 38ff), orJames Peele (Clark II, 120).

6- Clark 1,97 , 356, 266.
7. Although Aubrey records the sale of his books to Robert Littlebury on 3r Juty 167z

(MS Augrey 23,103; Bodleian Library, Oxford), and Robert Hooke accepted others in
settlement of unpaid loans, Aubrey continued to acquire books, since he was occasionally
aible to present volumes to the Royal Society (listed byJohn Buchanan-Brown,Notes and
Records of thz Ro2al Soc'ie@ of London, 28.2 (1974), 167-93) and made a substantial
donation of mathematical books to what is now Worcester College, oxford. At his death
a further substantial collection of miscellaneous books was bequeathed to the Ashmolean
Museum, togetherwith his manuscripts. These are nowpreserved in the Bodleian Library,
oxford, and together with the mathematical books were catalogued by Dr R T Gunter,
whose lists are printed as 'Appendix B: Aubrey's Library, in Anthony Powell,s John
Aubre2 and his Frimds (London: Heinemann, 2nd revised edition, l g6j, 2gJ-310).

8. MS Aubrey 23, 64v (Bodleian Library, Oxford).
9. MS Tanner 456(a),27 (Bodleian Library Oxford).

10. Clark I,305.
11. MS Wood F39,433 (Bodleian Library, Oxford).
12. Clark II, 29-

13. Clark II, 136.

14. MS Ballard 14, 136 (Bodleian Library, oxford) - theprintedlife is signed'A[braham]
H[ill]'and is dated 10 April 1683.

15. Clark II, 62.

16. Clark I, 52.

17. Clark II,286-
18. Clark I, 126-



19. Clark II, 66.

20. Clark II, 58.

2 I . Clark Il, 262.
22. Clark II, 255.

23" Clark II, 256.

Some Notes and a Question
The Pawktts of London and Grantham

IN HsR ARTICLE 'Some late seventeenth-century book-trade activities' in
Quadrat 6 (November 1997) Dr Hargreaves lists Mr Robert Pawlett of
London as one of the 1676 distributors of Lionel Lockyer's antimonial
Pillulae Radiis Solis Extractae,andnotes that'Plomer gives Robert Pawlett
in London, but an Edward Paulet in Grantham'. These were, in fact,
brothers, the sons of a Melton Mowbray mercer, Robert being baptised on
l0 May 1635 and Edward on 16 August 1640.

Edward was admitted to the freedom of the corporation of Grantham in
1660 to practise as a bookbinder (and later as a bookseller), while Robert
was apprenticed to the London stationer Daniel Pakeman in 1652, being
fieed on 1 August 1659. The brothers published at least four books with
joint imprints - for example that for William Walker's An Explanation of
the Rulzs of the Royl Grammar reads:

LONDON, Printed for Robert Paulctt at the Sign of the Bible in
Chancery Lane near Flnet-Street, and Edward Pawl"ctt Bookseller in
Grantham. L670.

Robert Pawlett was the publisher of over 120 books of divinity, histor/,
law and parliamentary texts, as well as broadsheets on the alleged popish
plots and other contemporary issues. Details of some of his activities, as

well as those ofhis younger brother (and of their family successors), can be
found in'Edward Pawlett of Grantham: a provincial booksellcr, 1660-
1687' by John H Manterfield, published in Lincolnshire ltistuy and
Archaeolog, 29 (1994), 11-16, from which most of the atrovc infirrrnation
is taken.

Gainsborough .f irn lirrglish
Dr Hargreaaesucts interestedinJim English's note on the Pautk:l,ls,ltut.fl:lt
that this d;idnot explnin Loch2er's listingRobert Pawhtt us h.i,s (]nullhrrnt,



d,istributon Was Lockler confiised or was Robert in Granthamfor a time in
tfumid.-L670s?

Pill,s and Print
THS nOOf TRADE was a most important - perhaps the mostimportant -
means of distribution for patent medicines from the middle of the seven-
teenth century to the middle of the nineteenth. Newspaper proprietors and
the Iarger printers and booksellers frequently acted as regional wholesalers.
In England from the early eighteenth century nostrums were distributed
by the newsmen around the newspaper-distribution networks.

Dr Iain Beavan, of Aberdeen University Library, recently drew my
attention to an entry inJ P Edmond, The Aberd"een Printers Ed,ward Raban
to Jam^es Nicol 1620-1736 (Aberdeen, 1886) for the A-berdeen town and
university printerJames Nicol W 1710-36). In l716 Nicol printed Aber-
dten's New Prognostication for the Tear of our Lord 1716. Among the
advertisements at the end there is one for 'sundry quack medicines', which
reads:

Also,Dffi's Original and Famous Elixir Salutis, the Choice Drink
ofHealth, or Health-bringing-Drink: Being a Famous Cordial Drink,
found out by the Providence of the Almighty, and (for above Fifty
Years) Experienced by himself and Diverse Persons whose Names
are at most of their desires Insert in the Bills of Directions given with
each bottle, The price of each bottle 3 shillings sterling. Also,
Stoughton's Elixir Magnum that rare Cordial for the Stomach with
Directions, I shilling sterling per bottle. Also the Queen o f Hungary's
Water, and White Powder, to be sold at the foresaid place.

This and similar almanacs were distributed by chapmen, as were the
nostrums, and it is worth noting that there were no newspapers in Aber-
deen until the 1740s.

Wylam Peter Isaac

'Printed for anil S oll, by'

On the printed back cover of Thomas Donaldson's Poems, Chielu in the
Scotish lsicl Dial"ect (Alnwick Davison, 1809) is an advertisement headed
Books printed by & for W. Davison, Alnwick'. The last of the five books
listed is The Calcdonian Musical Repository.I recently bought a copy of
thisbookdated lSll,published by Oliver & Boyd. This is theworklisted

l0



by the Revd Thomas Hugo in the Supplement to his lleuirft (ktl,lnlor'

(London, 1868, item 5413). There is no evidence ol'arry r:ornrcxion witlr
William Davison. Iain Bain has kindly searched thc lctlgcrs ol''l'lrouras
Bewick, but could find no mention ofwood-engravirrgs lirr Olivcr & lloyd
for this work, although a cut of a couple under a trcc (scc bckrw), nrark: irr

1809 for the Edinburgh publishers for their undatcrl crlitiorr ol'Allan
Ramsay's The Gentl,e Shepherd (and there used on thc titlc-pagr:), war uucd

again in The Cal"eilonian Musical Repository on p 26.
Again, the last three pages ofvol l6 of the l8-volurtrc cditiorr of'llaron

van Swieten's Commentaries on Boerhaaae's Aphorisnts, grublislrcd by
Charles Elliot, the Edinburgh booksell er, in lT T 6, carry an arlvc rti scrncnt
for 'Medical Books printed for and sold by Charles Iilliot, l'arliaurcnt
Square'. Of the sixty-eight books listed no more than scvcrr tlatctl I 776 <tr

earlier can be foundinEJlCwith Elliot's name in the irnprirrt, witlr arrother
five in the years 1777-1779.

Presumably, if a bookseller's name appears in an imprint, rrct obviously
a cancel, he had some contractual responsibility fior thc work conccrncd.
How common were these'spurious' tPrinted for & sold by' advcrtiscrrrcrrts
in the eighteenth century (and later)? And what is their significarrcc, iflanyl)

Wylam Peter Isaac

lt



BBTI - a Plea for Assistance

I r rur BEGINNINGof April the British Book Trade Index conrained
-Fl70 494 records, including a substantial number ofduplicates. London
hugely predominates with 26 763 records, and the geographical repre-
sentation of the records outside the metropolis is also very uneven, as may
be seen from the count made at that time, and shown on the opposite page.

As well as members of the book trade the database also includes names
of papermills: newspapers, presses, and libraries.

It is important to make the coverage of BBTI more representative geo-
graphicalln and I shall be most gratefirl for offers ofhelp, working through
local directories etc for the poorly covered counties, and, quite as impor-
tant, offers of assistance with editing and conflating the existing entries. I
now have equipment for'writing' CD-ROMs, and intend to prepare these
for BBTI with a suitable'search-engine'. I shall be happy to supply a CD
to anyone willing to assist with editing or adding records. Each Co will be
able to take the database six or seven times, so that successive emendations
can be accommodated.

Another very important respect in which the database is unrepresentative
is that it consists mainly of 'masters', whose names will have been drawn
from the directories. Information of apprentices, journeyrnen etc can be
found from newspapers, wills, parish records and similar sources. Help
with this particularly laborious task will be doubly welcome. Please reply
to me at l0 Woodcroft Road, Wyr-q,u NE41 8DJ.

Peter Isaac

t2
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BBTI - Geographical Distributiorr ol' l{rrtrier

Bedfordshire

Berkshire

Buckinghamshiret

Cambridgeshire

Cheshire*

Cornwall**
Cumberland*

Derbyshire*
Devonshire*

Dorset

Durham*
Essex**

Gloucestershire (inc Bristol)
Hampshire*
Herefordshire**
Hertfordshire

Huntingdonshire
Kent*
Lancashire{
Leicestershire

Lincolnshire

Middlesex
Norfolk*
Northamptonshire
Northumberland*
Nottinghamshire

Oxfordshire

Rutland

Shropshire

Somerset

Staffordshire

Suffolk*
Surret'

197 Sussex* ll(,4
401 Warwickslrirct 2ll.rr(i

564 Westmorlarrcl* 2,lrl",

470 Wiltshirc 4114

L677 Worcestcrshire* 5(itt

333 Yorkshirc* li4s4
603

722 Anglescy 76

3042 Brecon l.rr0

338 Caernarvonshire 14.9

810 Cardiganshirc t (i4

586 Carmarthenshirc 320

1423 Denbighshirc l0l
793 Flint l0llr

345 Glamorgan 375
385 Merionethshirc I l0
89 Monmouthshirc 29(i

2736 Montgomeryshirc 139

5730 Pembrokeshire 177

138 Radnorshire 42

815

505 Guernsey 14

757 Jersey 1:,

366 Isle of Man 48
968 Isle ofWight 87

401

809 * Well-couercd.

15 **Ad^tlitionalworkwcl.eorne.

574 | Papermakers probah\ disltroltorlionalall

7JS rePresmtcd

g77 I 3310 rccords from l-iurlnol.; u,idn' uorh

otrr needzd

-:".'^ Most records for Walcs dt nol go hnonl t u20;
I 1 46 *ore worh nle"dril

l3



Joshua Drewry of Stalford

f OSHUA DREWRY, printer, bookseller, stationer and insurance agent, set

I,rp hir business in Staflord inL792, and continued there until 1821.

t#"" y"urs after setting up he established the weekly J tafford'shire Adaer-

tiser and. Political, Philanthropic and Commercial Gazette with his prin-
tery, which he later named the Staffordshire Advertiser Printing OfEce, in
Gaolgate Street.

The first issue of the Aduertiser came out on 3 January 1795; it may be

ofinterest to note some of the advertisements and notices published in that

newspaper. In the first issue Drewry set out his wares"

Joshus DREWRY begs leave to inform the public that he executes the
Printing business at the above o{lice in all its branches. Catalogues,

Club Articles Biils Cards &c. &c. done with neatness, accuracy on
moderate terms and at the shortest notice etc.

On 3l January a similar advertisement included 'Books bound in a firm,
neat or elegant manner'. (The three categories ofbinding are worth noting.)
This advertisement was repeated the following week.

On 27.fune 1795 there was this notice
Remedy against the effects sustained from Bugs, Gnats &c. * Place

upon your bedstead, or other part of the room, a skin, or large piece

ofwhat is called Russia leather, in the red dressed state it comes from
thence (for ifagain dressed here it is not found to be so effectual). This
remedy is generally practised in that country: and has been found
effectual in England.

One wonders if this suggestion was an outcome ofhis bookbinding activi-

ties; and what was the agent responsible? (Arsenic was used in Northern
Nigeria to preserve the goatskins before transport to North Afiica for
export to Europe.)

On 12 September 1795 Drewryadvertises anewcirculatinglibrary. The
subscriptions were 10s.6d for one year, 6s for a halfyear, 3s.6d for a quarter

and 1s.6d for a month; non-subscribers were charged2dper volume.

t4



Drewry was agent for a Militia Society, providing substil.utcs lirr llrosc
ballotted to serye in the Militia, the subscription being 5.r.6rl.'l'his scrvicc
was advertised on 10 October 1795.

Early next year his business must have been looking uJ), Iirr on 20
February 1796 he advertised

An Active Youth 
", ", Orr-,{ffiflf" to a Printer. FIc will rcccivc

Wages from the Commencement ofhis Apprenticeship; ancl no Pre-
mium will be required.

Clearly the printer was looking for 'cheap labour'. Under section .31 of
Elizabeth's statute relating to artificers, labourers, servants of lrusbarrdry,
and apprentices it was not lawfirl for anyone to set up in business in any
craft, to which he had not been apprenticed for at least scven years. In
consequencejourneymen printers had no objection to indoor apprentices,
living as part of the master's family, but objected very strongly to outdoor
apprentices. As skilled labour grew scarce in the Napoleonic Wars out-ap-
prenticeship grew commoner. Elizabeth's statute was finally repealed in
1814, against the wishes of the journeymen whose skills were their only
'capital'.

Taxes have always been objected to, especially Pitt's diverse searches flor
revenue, the tax on paper being especially obnoxious to the book trade.
On 21 October 1797 appeared

The heavyTax on Paper has almost ruined the Printing and llook-
selling Business of this Country, and transferred all the foreigrr tracle
to Germany and France, whence Books in all languages are exportecl
to America, &c. at one-third less charge than from Englarrd. 'l'lrc
annual consumption ofprinting paper in Paris, which, ftlr sevcn years
before the Revolution, was averaged at 160,000 reams, was, at tlrc
close of last year, computed at 2,8001000.

Shades ofthe high pound!
On2 March 1799 manyvolumes from theestateofthe latc Williarrr Srrritlr

are advertised, and on 15 June of the same year Hinchclitl'c & ltorrrrrl
advertise the sale of the effects of a Major Halliday, inclurlirrg'a sr:lt:<:l urrrt
valuable LIBRARY of SOOfS elegantly bound. This advert was rt:p<rirtt:r I orr
22 and,29June.

Problems with employees were highlighted on l2 Septernlrcr l,8O I
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Stoke-upon-Trent. Sept. I 80 I
NOTICE IS HEREBY GTVEN

That if any person or persons employ Samuel Turner,James Ken-
nedy, Henry Allden,Joseph Macguire or any other of my servants,
either directly or indirectly, in the art or business of Engraving, or
otherwise colleague with them to my injury, will be prosecuted as the
law directs.
EDW.WHITEHOUSE

A week later this notice was repeated with the following addition
The said HenryAllden having run away from his master's service. He
is about 5 feetS'lzinches high, cropt dark coloured hair, black eyes,

rather sallow complexion and pitted with the small pox - All persons
are warned against secreting or harbouring him after this notice.
Stoke-upon-Trent 16 Sept. 1801

Presumably by f 802 Drewry's out-apprentice was out of his time, be-
cause on 20 November 1802 he was again advertising

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
An Apprentice to a Printer, Bookseller and Stationer. A youth of
respectable connexions, who can write a good hand, will be taken
with a moderate premium - Apply to the Printer of this Paper.

The requirement of a premium appears to have produced no response, for
onl2 February 1803 he advertised again

WANTED
An Apprentice to the Printing Business, who must board with his
parents or friends. He will receive wages fiom the commencement of
his apprenticeship, and no premium will be required. Apply to the
Printer of this paper.

This advert was repeated a week later, and yet again on 25June ofthe same

year
A Youth of promising abilities .as an Apprentice to the Printing
Business. Apply to the Printer of this Paper.

And this, too, was repeated a week later. Drewry was again seeking an
apprentice on 14 March 1808.

Until 180415 the Stffird^shire Aduertiser used the long s, which it
dropped when it changed its typeface at that time. Our printer had prob-
lems, as maybe seen from a notice published on 5 March 1808.
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WHEREAS IJohn Hickman,journeyman printer with Mr l)rcwry, of'
Stafford, did on the morning of Saturday the 27tb of this irurrarrr
February, wantonly, maliciously, and without any provocatiorr, at-
tack the dwelling-house and assault the PERSON, of the ll.ev. t,I)WAttD
DICKENSON, Rector of St Mary's, in Stafford, for which ofibrrce, I
have beenjustly threatened with a Prosecutionl but the same has been
withdrawn on the following terms, viz.. . that I the saidJohn Hickman
do pay TWO GUINEAS to the Infirmary of the County of Staflbrd, with
the expence [sic] of inserting this advertisement in the Staflbrdshire
Advertiser; in order thus publicly to acknowledge my SINCERE CON-
TRITION for the said offence -
Now I do hereby publicly acknowledge the lenity which I have
experienced, and do promise never to o{fend in like manner fior the
future - Witness my hand this 29th February, 1808.

JOHNHICKMAN
Witness, CHARLES MEASAM
Other masters had even worse problems, as may be surmised from the

printer's advert on I April 1808
On TUESDAY next will be Published

PRICE SIXPENCE

THE Trial at large ofwtt t lAu HAWKESWOOD, who was executed at
Stafford, on Wednesday last, for the WILFUL MURDER of his master
MR.JOHN PARKER, of Swindon, in the parish ofWombourne.
Printed byJ. DREWRY, Stafford and sold by all Booksellers.

Local authors, as we know from Byron'sjuvenilia printed and published
in Newark, often commissioned local printers to produce their work, even
where they were able to get a London publisher to sell the book. We have
an example of this in an advertisement on 15 October 1808 (repeated the
following week) for Ned Bentlry, a novel in 3 volumes (price 15s) by Mr
Amptrlett dedicated to Sheridan. This was published in London by Long-
mans, and sold by booksllers in Stafford, Chester, Newcastle [-under-
Lyme], Leek, Cheadle, Wolverhampton, Lichfield,Newporr and
Congleton.

Stone
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Thomas Slack, L723?-17 84

tT'tHoMAS Smcr, an important printer, publisher, newspaper proprie-
I tor and author ofNewcastle upon Tyne, was the eldest son ofJoseph

Slack, ofWreay, near Carlisle, and his wife Mary (n6e Stephenson), whom
he married on L2 May 1722 at St Cuthbert's Church, Carlisle. On 15

December 1751 Thomas Slackmarried Anne Fisher ( 1719-1778), daugh-
ter of Henry Fisher, a yeoman of Oldscale, in the parish of Lorton, Cum-
berland. This was the start of a productive writing and publishing
partnership, that passed through one of their daughters to the Hodgsons.

On 18 October 1752, Thomas Slack, as the heir of his father, was

admitted tenant oflands at Wreay, which, in turn on 16 September 1784,
his eldest daughter and heir-at-law, Mrs Mary Blaylock, inherited.

It is not clear where Slack learnt his trade, but by 1751 he was working
for the Quaker Newcastle printer, Isaac Thompson, in Burnt House Entry,
the printer to whom William Bulmerwas later apprenticed. Thompson was

proprietor of the Newcastl.e Journal, and Slack was said to have been his

manager. Their working relationship is unclear, for, in 1755, was issued

Lucius and Cel,adon: or, a Dialogue of the Existence and Immortalit2 of the

Soulvnththe imprint'Printed by I Thompson and Co, for Tho. Slack...';
in the following year The Newcastk Memorandum-Book was published
with the imprint'Printed for Tho. Slack, and sold by all the Persons who
distribute the Narcasth Journal...'. The Memorandum-Booh survived as

an annual publication until 1893, and was widely sold by booksellers in
England and Scotland, Charles Elliot, the Edinburgh publisher and book-
seller, for example, taking 100 copies inl774.

In association with the London publishers, George Robinson & Co, he

also publish ed The L a ili e s' Ow n M ermorandum- B ooi, prepared by his wife;
Slack printed the letterpress matter, and the Robinsons dealt with the

calendar and ruled matter. This, too, was purchased in bulk by Charles

Elliot, who wrote directly to Mrs Slack. This publication continued, under
his successors, until 1805, when the Robinsons failed.

In 1763 Thomas Slack started his own printing business, following a

disagreement with Isaac Thompson, reflected in correspondence in the
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local newspapers. He named his shop at the Head of Midtllc Strcct,
Newcastle upon Tyne, opposite High Bridge, the Printing Prcss. As wcll
as books and stationeT he, ably assisted by his wife, sold prints, lottcry
tickets and spectacles. The printing of books formed a large part o['their
flourishing business, his name appearing, as printer, publishcr or book-
seller, in the imprints of some 150 books from 1755, and with two editions
of Tfu Pkasing Instructor by his wife writing under her maiden narne Arrne
Fisher in 1756- to the vear ofhis death in 1784.

i \' .NNN)\-|T),;"\- \\S\-!+f<Z/-/"////
Tlromas and Anne Slack (sketches from The Monthl2 Chronicle of North-Country Lore and

Legend. (1890),224

Amongst other books by his wife, ofwhich Thomas Slack printed and
published several editions were A Practical New Grammar (1757-), An
Accurate New SpellingDictionar2 (3rd edn, L777),ANew English Exercise
Booh(1770) andThe Neu English Tutor, or Modzrn Preceptor [1778]. An
advertisement in the"lfzzo castlc Chroniclcfor 16 March 1782 shows that he
also published the pastoral poems ofJohn Cunningharn, poet and player.

In competition with Thompson's Newcastln Journal Slack established
the weekly Newcastl"e Chroniclz, the first issue appearing on 24 March
1764. The newspaper remained in the control ofhis daughter and son-in-
law and their sons until I850. WhenJoseph Cowen, industrialist and MP,
took it over from Mark William Lambert in 1859 it became a radical
campaigningjournal; it ceased publication in 1953.

Thomas Slack was also an author, writing under the pseudorrynr o[ S

Thomas, complementing his wife's workwith a series ofbooks orr busirrcss
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practice: these includ ed. Tfu British Negociator( I 759-), fie Bank er's Sure

Guid,e (1762-), Britannicus Estimator: or, the Tradtr's Compkte Guide

( 1 7 64), which became The Re a d2 C akulator (I 7 7 I -), and The C o mmer cial
Pallailium: or, Trafusman's Jewel (1775). He also edited an edition of W
Webster's Essalts on Book-Keeping (17 7 9).

At the time that Slackwas at work on his own account Newcastle was an

important centre for the book trade. The four principal members of the
trade wereJohn White W lT lL-1769), William Charnley W 1755-1803),
Thomas Saint (l 1761-1788), who worked with and succeeded White,
and Slack. White was the first'permanent'printer in Newcastle and, in
1711, established the Newcastb Courant, which Saint continued. Saint

continued White's policy ofconcentrating on popular literature, including
children's books, often illustrated by Thomas Bewick. Charnley was a

considerable bookseller and publisher, helping to establish Fourstones
papermill in 1763. Each of these four had, therefore, his own field of
specialization, Slack concentrating on more substantial, frequently didac-
tic, worls and all had connexions with the London and provincial book
trade. Anne Fisher's schoolbooks were reprinted in association with Slack

and'pirated'by Hoey of Dublin, Henry Mozley of Gainsborough, Chris-
topher Etherington ofYork, andJohn Soulby of Penrith, amongst others.

Thomas Slack was unusual, in the eighteenth-century book trade of
provincial England, in combining authorship (his and his wife's), printing
and publishing a wide range of books, newspaper proprietorship and
jobbing printing. In this he was most successful, his will showing that in
addition to thepropertyatWreay and his house andprintingworkshop in
Middle Street, he had other houses and a shop in Newcastle and a one-six-
teenth share in the ship Mary.

Thomas and Anne Slack had nine children, all girls, three ofwhom died
in infancy; one other,Jane, predeceased her father, dying in T77 6,aged 2 I '
Thomas Slack died on 13 January L784,leaving his printing business to
the fourth extant daughter, Sarah, then aged just under 24. Solomon
Hodgson (1760-1800), who had probably been working for Slack, mar-
ried Sarah on 15 February 1785. On 2l February, the executors of
Thomas Slack's estate transferred to Hodgson the Newcastk Chronick,
together with the printing, bookselling and stationery business.

Wylam Peter Isaac



Review

T Ll2fr 2ng Ngh2mru/TVel^rh Booh Studies (Canolfan Llyfr Abcrystwyth
Centre for the Book), No t (1998), pp x, 103. ISSN l.?68-5902. Price
97.95.
Recently several academic historians ofthe bookhave congratulated thcm-
selves that this topic has been recognized professionally as a discipline in
its own right. Bumbling amateurs like your reviewer feel that they ought to
be pleased, but cannot help being somewhat dismayed - a topical oxymo-
ron. The seriousness required of an academic discipline - and the hu-
mourless'political correctness'that this is likely to engender - even ifthey
do not exclude the funwe have hadin our'research'will make us feel guilty
if we continue to enjoy it. Is there, indeed, any longer any place for the
amateurP

Ungraciousness apart) everyone interested in the writing: making, distri:
bution and reading of books will warmly welcome the establishment, in
1997, of the Welsh Centre for the Book in Aberystwyth by the Welsh
Books Council, the National Library ofWales, and the University ofWales
Aberystwyth (through its Department of Information & Library Studies).
This complements the Centre for the Book, set up some years ago in the
British Library. Let us hope that the cooperation clearly demonstrated in
A.berystwyth will be taken to heart in Edinburgh, where institutions seem
to be competing rather than working together.

A happy first-fruit of the new Centre is T Lffi yngNgh2mru/Welsh Book
Studies 'which aims to publish articles in Welsh and English on all aspects
of the book in Wales including its contribution to Welsh life and culture'.
This first issue contains four substantial articles, together with notes of
relevant current research. The articles in Welsh are provided with an
abstract in English.

The two Welsh papers by R Geraint Gruffydd and Brynley F Roberts
deal respectively with the first printed book in Welsh Try lh2u2r hunn
(1546), and with the publications of Edward Llwyd, Keeper of the Ash-
molean Museum in the seventeenth century. The longer paper in English
is a study by Rhidian Griffiths of the music printing and publistring of
DavidJohn Snell (1880-1957), who set up in Swansea in 1900. Music has
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always been important in Wales and Snell created a substantial business,

also supplying musical instruments.
The hardest-hitting article is the last., by Ned Thomas, Director of the

University of Wales Press, under the title'Publishing and the Research

Assessment Exercise'- a title much less apocalyptic than its message: that

the successiye RAEs carried out by the Higher Education Funding Coun-

cils have already distorted the balanced function of universities. Mr
Thomas, whose concern is with the humanities and the social sciences,

quotes the views of several academic publishers which may be summarized

'most UK academics had neither the research time nor the back-up re-

sources to complete such projects' [scholarly boohs].
This reader, who has been - and still is - printing from'hard metal', was

dismayed by the book's typography. A book designer has to reconcile

hyphenation forword breaks at line endings with word (and letter) spacing.

I could find no word breaks, with the consequent excessive word spacing

and, especially in the Welsh-language text, unacceptably wide letter spac-

ing. This arises not only liom an unwillingness to break words, but also

from a tfpe size too large for the text measure - as may be seen from the

better appearance of the notes with their smaller tyPe size. It is to be hoped

that the design specification will be reconsidered before the second num-

ber comes out.
Aside from the small design niggle this first issu e of T Ll2fr 1ng Ngh2mru

is warmly welcomed. I look forward eagerly to the second issue. Good luck
to this newventure

Wylam Peter Isaac

s'.g
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The Contributors

John Buchanan-Brown has spent his working life in the book trade as

bookseller, publisher, editor, translator, author, collector and bibliog-
rapher. He is a member of the Printing Historical Society, and sometime
member of the Bibliographical Society of London. He has contributed to
the Herefordshire section of BBTI. He may be reached at 35 Portfield
Street, HEREFoRD HRI 2SE.

Jim English, who is a retired public librarian, has contributed to BBTI,
but local printing is but one of his many interests in the history of his

adopted county. He may be reached at 1 Dorton Avenue, GetNsnon-
OUGH DNzI IUB.
Peter Hanks is a self-employed book and archive conservator since 1986,
having gained a BA (Hons) at Manchester Polytechnic 1981-4, and a
postgraduate Diploma in Library Conservation in 1985. He has bten
carrying out research on the book-trade history of Stalfordshire (1750-
1850) since 1992. He may be reached at 149 Manor Rise, Walton, STONE
STI5 OHY.
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